
Preface
The Tenth Annual CISMOR Conference on Jewish Studies (CJS10) was held in Kyoto over two 
days in the early  summer of 2019. It was organized in collaboration between Doshisha University’s 
Center for Interdisciplinary Study of Monotheistic Religions, Doshisha’s School of Theology, and 
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev’s Heksherim Research Institute for Jewish & Israeli Literature 
& Culture, with the participation of numerous scholars from Japan, Israel, the USA and the UK. It 
was the third conference of the ten held so far to explore religious and cultural aspects in modern 
Japanese and Hebrew literatures, following CJS6 and CJS9.

The premise of the conference – and of this volume – lies in the fact that for many centuries 
relations between Judaism and Christianity were based on animosity and distrust, and Jews either 
refrained from writing about the figure of Jesus Christ, or expressed disdain towards it. This 
tendency has undergone perceptible change during the past hundred years or so, with the emergence 
of Modern Hebrew Literature. The change did not take place all at once, but from decade to decade 
poets and novelists started to engage with the figure of Jesus in more positive ways, even re-
embracing him as one of their own. Simultaneously, attitudes towards Christianity as a whole, and in 
particular its artistic manifestations, gained more nuanced expressions, including those of admiration 
and spiritual affinity. Especially since the establishment of the State of Israel, what used to be 
regarded as menacing and forbidden, became the source of inspiration, interest and engagement.
6LJQL¿FDQWO\��WKH�UHODWLRQV�EHWZHHQ�-DSDQ�DQG�&KULVWLDQLW\�KDYH�DOVR�EHHQ�FRPSOLFDWHG��,Q�WKH���th 

and early 17th�FHQWXULHV��&DWKROLF�&KULVWLDQLW\��ZKLFK�KDG�JDLQHG�URRWV�LQ�-DSDQ�WKURXJK�WKH�H൵RUWV�RI�
European missionaries, became the target of persecution and hatred, and was all but banished from 
the country. When Christianity was reintroduced to Japan after the middle of the 19th century, it had 
WR�GHDO�ZLWK�WKH�UHVLGXHV�RI�GHHSO\�URRWHG�SUHMXGLFH�DQG�IHDU��DQG�WU\�WR�¿QG�LWV�ZD\�RQFH�DJDLQ�LQWR�
the hearts of the people. In that it was only partially successful, and although the animosity subsided 
with the years, only a very small minority of the Japanese adopted it as their faith. Still, as has often 
EHHQ�REVHUYHG��&KULVWLDQLW\¶V�LQÀXHQFH�ZDV�IHOW�LQ�YDULRXV�ZD\V�RXWVLGH�WKH�SHULPHWHU�RI�WKH�&KXUFK��
DQG�PDQ\�ZULWHUV�DQG�RWKHU�LQWHOOHFWXDOV�HQJDJHG�VHULRXVO\�ZLWK�ZKDW�LW�KDG�WR�R൵HU��DV�DWWHVWHG�E\�D�
VLJQL¿FDQW�ERG\�RI�OLWHUDU\�H[SUHVVLRQV�RI�YDULRXV�NLQGV�

Therefore, although due to the greatly different historical circumstances the cases of the two 
literatures in their relation to Christianity has not been the same, they both display a similar arch of 
change from fear and distaste to serious engagement and absorption. The purpose of the conference, 
and of this volume based upon it, then, is to examine the various expressions in modern Hebrew and 
Japanese literatures towards Christianity, with the aim of highlighting the tangible changes that have 
occurred over the past century.

The current volume includes the majority of the papers read at the conference, which are 
presented here after having been edited for publication by their respective authors and undergone a 
WKRURXJK�HGLWRULDO�SURFHVV��,W� LV�GLYLGHG�LQWR�WZR�SDUWV��WKH�¿UVW�FRQFHUQLQJ�+HEUHZ�OLWHUDWXUH��DQG�
the second concerning Japanese literature.

Part I begins with the opening lecture delivered by Professor Avner Holtzman of Tel Aviv 
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University. In his paper Holtzman demonstrates the arch of change in attitudes towards Christianity 
as manifested in modern Hebrew poetry. He shows that while poets active in the early 20th century 
expressed alienation and resentment when viewing Christian art and architecture, poets active after 
the establishment of the state expressed acceptance and admiration towards the same manifestations, 
which held great personal meaning for them. The paper by Professor Neta Stahl of Johns Hopkins 
University also deals with the way Hebrew writers looked at Christian art, and in this case turn-of-
the millennium novelists. Using the term “ekphrasis”, she examines the ways in which contemporary 
novelists look at the image of the dead Christ, endowing it with a new and perhaps uniquely modern 
Jewish-Israeli perspective. Professor Hanna Soker-Schwager of Ben-Gurion University of the 
Negev examines in her paper the Hebrew translations of “In the beginning was the Word”. Based 
RQ�KHU�GLVFXVVLRQ��VKH�R൵HUV�D�FORVH�UHDGLQJ�RI�DQ�RXWVWDQGLQJ�+HEUHZ�SRHP�E\�OHDGLQJ�SRHW�0HLU�
Wieseltier, which weaves together aspects of Christianity, Jewish history and contemporary political 
reality. 

Part I continues with a contribution written purposely for this volume by Professor Yigal 
Schwartz, the director of the Heksherim Center and a co-organizer of the conference, who arranged 
for the arrival of the majority of participants from outside Japan. His paper concerns the work of 
renowned Hebrew novelist Amos Oz, bringing into focus Oz’s major theme of “the traitor”. Working 
EDFNZDUGV�IURP�2]¶V�¿QDO�QRYHO Judas to his earliest stories, Schwartz traces the author’s life and 
ZRUN�DV�D�³GRXEOH�DJHQW´�ZKRVH�PLVVLRQ�ZDV�WR�H[SRVH�WKH�FRQÀLFWLQJ�UHDOLWLHV�RI�,VUDHOL�H[LVWHQFH��
Schwartz’s contribution is followed by a paper by one of his doctoral students, Tamar Setter, who 
takes a close look at the work of Israeli writer David Schütz, highlighting the various subtle ways in 
ZKLFK�WKH�DXWKRUV¶�FKDUDFWHUV�LQWHUVHFWHG�ZLWK�WKH�¿JXUH�RI�-HVXV��

The two final papers in Part I travel back further into the past. Professor Haim Weiss of Ben-
*XULRQ�8QLYHUVLW\�R൵HUV�D�IUHVK�UHDGLQJ�RI�D�7DOPXGLF�HSLVRGH��³WKH�0DUW\UGRP�RI�%HQ�7HUDGLRQ´��
examining it also in relation to early Christian traditions of martyrdom. He also inspects the way 
this episode has been “re-presented” in modern Hebrew literature. Professor Etsuko Katsumata of 
Doshisha University examines a different aspect of Jewish-Christian relations: the interpretation 
RI�HDUO\�&KULVWLDQLW\�DQG�WKH�¿JXUH�RI�-HVXV�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�$EUDKDP�*HLJHU��D�OHDGLQJ�¿JXUH�RI�WKH�
19th century Wissenschaft des Judentums. SKH�VFUXWLQL]HV�FORVHO\�DQG�R൵HUV�D�FULWLTXH�RI�*HLJHU¶V�
interpretation in light of what he wished to achieve vis-à-vis both his Christian and Jewish readers.

Part II of the volume begins with a concise digest of the history of Christianity in Japan and 
its relation to literature by one of the editors, Dr. Doron B. Cohen of Doshisha University. This 
LQWURGXFWLRQ�ZDV�SUHSDUHG�IRU�WKH�EHQH¿W�RI�WKH�SDUWLFLSDQWV�LQ�WKH�FRQIHUHQFH�±�DQG�WKH�UHDGHUV�RI�
this volume – who are not familiar with these historical events and cultural tendencies. It is followed 
by the keynote address delivered as a public lecture by Professor Nobuhiro Nakamura of Doshisha 
:RPHQ¶V�&ROOHJH�RI�/LEHUDO�$UWV��1DNDPXUD�H[DPLQHV�WKH�LQÀXHQFH�RI�&KULVWLDQ�LGHDV�DQG�WKH�%LEOH�
on Japanese modernism, and in particular its literature, from both personal and wide angles. He 
GHPRQVWUDWHV�KRZ�HYHQ�QRQ�&KULVWLDQ�ZULWHUV�ZHUH�LQÀXHQFHG�E\�WKH�%LEOH��JLYLQJ�VRPH�H[DPSOHV�
from the work of Osamu Dazai and other authors. Professor Massimiliano Tomasi of Washington 
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8QLYHUVLW\�R൵HUV�LQ�KLV�SDSHU�VHYHUDO�H[DPSOHV�RI�WKH�LQÀXHQFH�RI�&KULVWLDQLW\�RQ�-DSDQHVH�ZULWHUV�
RI�WKH�0HLML�DQG�7DLVKǀ�SHULRGV��LQFOXGLQJ�WKRVH�ZKR�VWUXJJOHG�ZLWK�WKH�IDLWK�DQG�DEDQGRQHG�LW��+H�
WKHQ�H[DPLQHV�OLQNV�EHWZHHQ�WKRVH�ZULWHUV�DQG�WKHLU�VXFFHVVRUV��R൵HULQJ�D�IUHVK�SHUVSHFWLYH�RQ�WKH�
FRPSOLFDWHG�HQWDQJOHPHQW�RI�SHUVRQDOLW\�DQG�ZULWLQJ��7KH�¿QDO�SDSHU�LV�E\�3URIHVVRU�+LVDR�7DNDJL�
RI�0HLML�*DNXLQ�8QLYHUVLW\��ZKR�LGHQWL¿HV�D�VWURQJ�ELDV�DJDLQVW�-XGDLVP�LQ�-DSDQHVH�KLJK�VFKRRO�
history textbooks since the Meiji Period and up to the present day, in which it is regarded as a mere 
stepping-stone for Christianity. Takagi presents rich data, thoroughly analyzed, and offers some 
hypotheses for the reasons of this bias, as well as pointing out some positive changes in recent years 
and expectations for the future.

*
As in the previous three conferences, this time too, all papers and comments were delivered in 

English, except for the one by Prof. Nobuhiro Nakamura, which was delivered in Japanese as a 
public lecture with simultaneous translation. The edited papers in this volume are also presented 
solely in English, but the Table of Contents, Preface, and List of Participants, are given in Japanese 
as well.

We wish to express our sincere thanks to all the participants and to those who helped with the 
organization of the conference and the production of this volume. We are especially grateful to the 
VWXGHQWV�ZKR�YROXQWHHUHG�WR�KHOS�LQ�YDULRXV�ZD\V�DQG�WR�WKH�R൶FH�VWD൵�RI�WKH�6FKRRO�RI�7KHRORJ\��
CISMOR and Heksherim Center for their assistance.

We are preparing this volume while the COVID-19 pandemic is still spreading through the world. 
It is hard to predict what kind of academic life can be expected in the foreseeable future, but we do 
hope to keep up the tradition of the CISMOR conferences on Jewish Studies in the years to come.

Ada Taggar Cohen & Doron B. Cohen
Editors

Kyoto, September 2020
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ݶಆת
����೧�݆��ʀ��ೖ�ೖؔͶΚͪͮͱɼښͲ��յ&,6025ϤξϢָճ٠ʤ&-6��ʥ

͗͠࠷ΗͪɽಋऀࢦָҲਈڂݜࡏָگιϱνʖɼಋऀࢦָਈָ෨ɼϋΰϔʀϗϱή
ϨΨϱָϖέεΥϨϞڂݜॶྙڢͲ͠࠷Ηͪ͞ճ٠ͶͺɼೖຌɼηϧΦϩɼธ
ɼ͕ࠅ Γ;ӵ͖ࠅΔ͗ंڂݜՅͪ͢ɽۛେೖຌชָͳݳେϖϔϧชָΝभگదʀ
ชԿదଈ͖Δݗ౾ͤΖճ٠ͺɼ �յճ٠ʤ&-6�ʥͳ �յճ٠ʤ&-6�ʥͶକ͘ɼࠕ
յ͗ �յͲ͍Ζɽ
&-6�� ͕Γ;ຌߺͳ͵ͮͱ͏ΖͺɼϤξϢگͳΫϨηφگؖ͗ܐՁنͶ

Κͪͮͱతқͳ৶״ͶخͰ͚Ͳ͍ͮͪͳ͏ࣰ͑ࣆͲ͍ΖɽϤξϢਕͺΦηʀΫϨ
ηφͶͯ͏ͱॽ͚͞ͳΝඈ͜Ζ͖ɼܲ㚿Νන͖ͤ͏ͥΗ͖Ͳ͍ͮͪɽܑ͑ͪ͢͞ͺɼ
େϖϔϧชָౌͶΓΕɼ͞ݳ ��� ೧ΆʹؔͲΔ͖ͶรԿ͢ͱͪ͘ɽรԿͺҲ
ౕͶًͮͪ͞Κ͜Ͳͺ͵͏ɽͳͳͶࢽਕΏࡠՊͺΦηʀΫϨηφΝΓΕߢఈదͶඵ
͘ɼ൶ΔҲ෨ͳ͢ͱण͜ΗΌͪͲ͍ΖɽಋͶɼΫϨηφگસରɼͳΕΚܵ͜ढ़
ΗΖΓ͑Ͷ͵ͮͪɽಝͶηϧΦϩ͗ࣖ͗͠ʹ͵״Ώਈద͵ۛࣛͶଲ͢ͱͺɼࡠ
ณ͗ɼϱηϒϪʖεࣆΗͱ͏ͪ͠ࢻΖ͏ͺνϔʖ͍ࢻݧثΗͱ͖Δͺɼ͖ͯͱͺ͠ࠅݒ
ϥϱݱચΏັڷଲেͳ͵ΕɼखΕૌΉΗΖΓ͑Ͷ͵ͮͪɽ
Ҳ๏ɼೖຌͳΫϨηφگؖܐΉͪɼඉͶ͵ͫͮͪɽϦʖϫρϏઑࢥگ

ྙͶΓͮͱೖຌͶࠞ͏ͪΩφϨρέΫϨηφگͺɼ�� ޛنൔ͖Δ �� نॵಆͶ
͖͜ͱɼയ֒ͳଂѳଲেͳ͵Εɼ৶ͣے͗ھΔΗͱ͢Ή͑ɽͨޛ �� نൔͻͶ͵ͮ
ͱ࠸;ාگಊ͗ߨΚΗΌͪͶͺɼ͚ࠞ͏ͪΫϨηφگยݡΏڬෑ״Ν৩
͢ɼਕʓৼͶ͓Ζͤ΄Νͯ͜ݡ͵͜Ηͻ͵Δ͵͖ͮͪɽාگͺ͑ࢧΓ͑ͶΉͥɼΫ
Ϩηφگతқ͗ͶമΗͱ͏ͮͪͶ͖͖ΚΔͥɼ৶ھͳ͢ͱण͜ΗΖೖຌਕ
਼ͺ͚͟ঙ਼Ͳ͍ͮͪɽͫ͗Ώ͗ͱΫϨηφگӪڻͺگճͶٶ;ɼଡ͚ࡠՊΏ
எࣟਕ͗ΫϨηφگΝτʖϜͳͪ͢ଡ༹͵ชָࡠΝਫ਼Ίड़ͤ͞ͳͶ͵Ζɽ
͞Γ͑ͶɼϖϔϧชָͳೖຌชָͲͺΫϨηφگΝΌ͛Ζྼద͵ഐ͗ܢ͚͘ҡ

͵ͮͱ͏ΖΚͫ͗͜ɼʹͬΔʰڬෑͳݑѳʱ͖Δʰؖ༫ͳٷफʱͳรԿΝਲ਼͝ͱͪ͘
ͳ͏͑Ͳڠ௪ͤΖɽͨ͞Ͳ&-6�� ͕Γ; &-6�� ͶخͰ͚ຌߺͲͺɼݳେϖϔϧชָ
ͳೖຌۛେชָͶ͕͏ͱΫϨηφ͗گʹ͑ඵ͖Ηͱ͏Ζ͖Ν͢ৄݗɼգڊ ��� ೧ؔͲ
รԿΝΔ͖ͶͤΖ͞ͳΝͪ͢ࢨɽ
ຌߺͶͺ&-6�� Ͳන͠Ηͪकགྷ͵ช͗फ͠Ηͱ͏Ζ͗ɼชͺஸंͶΓΖՅජʀ

ఙਜ਼ͬɼड़൝༽Ͷฦॄͪ͢ɽϖϔϧชָΝτʖϜͳͪ͢ชͺ , ෨Ͷɼೖຌชָ
ͶؖͤΖชͺ ,, ෨ͶफΌΔΗͱ͏Ζɽ�
 , ෨ͺτϩΠϑϔָΠϲϋϩʀϙϩςϜϱگदͶΓΖΨʖϕωϱήϪέοϡʖ͖

ΔΉΖɽϙϩςϜϱگदͺݳେϖϔϧࢽͶݡΔΗΖΫϨηφگࢡรԿΝৄݗ
ͪ͢ɽ�� نॵಆϖϔϧࢽͲͺɼΫϨηφگඔढ़ΏݒͶଲͤΖৼཀྵద͵ړ״
ΏౘΕ͗න͠ݳΗͱ͏ͪ͗ɼηϧΦϩޛࠅݒͺɼಋͣඔढ़ࡠΏݒͶͯ͏ͱण༲ͳ
ৈқ͗න͠ݳΗͱ͏Ζͳࢨఢͪ͢ɽͨΗΔࡠͺࢽਕͪͬͶͳͮͱ͘͵ݺਕదқ
ັΝͯͲ͍ͮͪɽ
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ζϥϱθʀϙϕΫϱθָϋνʀεϣνʖϩگदΉͪɼϖϔϧࡠޢՊʤ۫ରదͶ
ͺ �� ͖نΔ �� نรΚΕͶౌͪ͢ชָंͪͬʥ͗ΫϨηφگඔढ़Νʹ͑ͳΔ
͓ͱ͏Ζ͖Νͪ͢ߡɽεϣνʖϩگदͺɼh Φέϓϧεηʱͳ͏͑ݶཁΝ༽͏ͱɼͦࢰ
ΖΫϨηφͶଲͤΖݳେࡠՊͪͬݡ๏Νͪ͢ৄݗɽΉ͚ͮͪ͢͏ɼͨ͢ͱ͕ͨΔ͚
ଠͶྪΝݳ͏͵ݡେϤξϢਕʀηϧΦϩਕࢻΝࣖͪ͢ɽ
ϋΰϔʀϗϱήϨΨϱָύϱψʀλίϩʀεϣϭΪʖگदͺɼh ΌͶݶཁ͍Ε͘ʱ

ϖϔϧޢ༃Ͷͯ͏ͱͣͪɽ͠ΔͶηϧΦϩΝେනͤΖࢽਕɼϟΠʀΤΡʖκϩ
τΡʖΠϖϔϧࢽ͖ΔɼΫϨηφگɼϤξϢਕྼɼݳେয়ڱΝ৭Εࠒ
ΞͫࢽΝમ;ɼ͚͢ಣΊմ͏ͪɽ�
କ͏ͱ͠ࡎܟΗͱ͏Ζ͗ɼϋΰϔʀϗϱήϨΨϱָʖΪϩʀεϣϭϩςگदͶ

ΓΖຌߺͪΌߚرชͲ͍ΖɽεϣϭϩςگदͺಋָϖέεΥϨϞڂݜॶιϱν
ʖௗͲ͍Εɼ&-6�� ं࠷ڠͳ͢ͱք͖Δଡ͚ՅंཔೖΝघഓ͢ͱ͚ͫͮͪ͠ɽ
ชͲͺɼஸ໌͵ϖϔϧࡠޢՊͲ͍ΖΠϠηʀΨθΝखΕ͝ɼΨθৼద͵τʖϜ
Ͳ͍ΖʰཬΕंʱͶΝͱͪɽΨθޛ࠹ࡠͳ͵Ζʲ-XGDVʳ͖Δॵغࡠ
ΉͲ͖͠·ΕɼΨθΝʰ್॑ηϏ ɼɦͤ͵ΚͬηϧΦϩਕͳ͏͑ଚࡑ८ͪ͢ݳ
ࣰΝ͚ंͳͳΔ͓ɼͨਫ਼֖ͳࡠΝͪʹͮͪɽ
ΉͪɼεϣϭϩςگदԾͲָദ՟ఖָਫ਼ҲਕɼνϜϩʀιρνʖͺɼηϧ

ΦϩਕࡠՊξϲΡρχʀεϣρςࡠΝखΕ͝ɼౌਕͳΦηʀΫϨηφͳި
ΚΕΝͪ͢ৄݗɽ
,হΖ�ͯช͗ѽ͑ͺԗ͏գڊͲ͍ΖɽϋΰϔʀϗϱήϨΨϱָύϞʀ

ϲΟηگदͺɼνϩϞʖχͶΉͯΚΖΦϒλʖχʰϗϱʀτϧυΡΨϱ४گʱΝͪ
ͳؖ࿊͖ΔΦϒλʖگఽ౹Ͳ͍Ζ४گΫϨηφغΔಣΊմ͚ͳͳͶɼॵ͖ࢻ͵
χΝͪ͢ৄݗɽΉͪɼ͞Φϒλʖχ͗ݳେϖϔϧชָͶ͕͏ͱ͏͖Ͷʰ࠸ࣖʱ͠Η
ͱ͏Ζ͖Ͷͯ͏ͱͪ͢ߡɽ
Ҳ๏ɼಋऀࢦָঋӽگࢢदͺɼϤξϢਕͳΫϨηφگؖܐͶͯ͏ͱพଈ͖

Δͪ͢ৄݗɽ�� ن Wissenschaft des JudentumsकंͲ͍ͮͪΠϔϧύϞʀΪΪʖ
ॵغΫϨηφگͳΦηʀΫϨηφմएͶͯ͏ͱͪ͢ߡɽชͲͺΪΪʖմए
Νࠬ͢ɼΪΪʖ͗ΫϨηφైگಣंͳϤξϢਕಣंͶՁΝఽ͓Γ͑ͳ͖ͪ͢ͳ͏
͑؏͖Δͣͪɽ
 ,, হͺɼಋऀࢦָχϫϱʀ%ʀαϖϱദͶΓΖೖຌΫϨηφ͕گΓ;ΫϨ

ηφگͳೖຌชָؖܐ֕ઈ͖ΔΉΖɽαϖϱദͺຌߺฦंҲਕͲ͍Ζɽೖຌ
ΫϨηφگྼͳΫϨηφ͗گชָͶ༫͓ͪӪڻͶͯ͏ͱ͍ΉΕ͚͢͵͏ճ٠Յ
ंͳຌߺಣंͪΌͶɼ͞Ν༽қͪ͢ɽ
αϖϱദ֕ઈͶକ͏ͱɼ&-6�� Ͳͺಋऀࢦঃࢢָଞ৶ദگदͶΓΕʰۛେೖ

ຌชԿخͳΫϨηφگͳંͳ͢ͱชָʱͳୌͪ͢خߪԍ͗ޮͲߨΚΗͪɽ
ଞگदͺΫϨηφگࢧͳॽ͗ೖຌϠξωθϞɼಝͶชָͶ༫͓ͪӪڻΝɼݺਕ
ࢻͳ͏߁؏ྈ๏͖ΔͤৄݗΖͳͳͶɼଢ࠽͵ʹࡠΝྭͶ͝ڏͱɼΫϨ
ηφైگͲ͵͏ࡠՊॽ͖ΔӪڻΝण͜ͱ͏ͪ͞ͳΝࣖͪ͢ɽ�
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ϭεϱφϱָϜρεϝϨΠʖόʀφϜεگदͺɼΫϨηφ͗گ ʀਜ਼غࡠՊʤ৶
Ν۫ରྭͳͳͶࣖͪ͢ɽΉͪɼͨ͑ڻʥͶ༫͓ͪӪՊࡠΞͫ͢ۦͶؼͳͨ๎ھ
͵Ͷͯ͏ͱͪܐؖ͵ࡠՊ֪ͳࡠɼ͢ৄݗՊͳؖ࿊ΝࡠޛՊͳࡠͪ͢
๏Νࣖͪ͢ɽݡ
ຌߺޛ࠹ΝగΌ͚͚ΖͺɼָӅָ߶ٳگदชͲ͍Ζɽ߶گदͺɼ

େ͖ΔݳେͶ͏ͪΖΉͲɼೖຌ߶ߏྼگՌॽͲɼϤξϢگΝୱͶΫϨη
φگଏֽ͖Εͳ͢ͱݡΖ͏کย͗ݡΊΔΗΖͳࢨఢͤΖɽชͲͺ͵υʖνΝబ
ఊదͶੵ͢ɼย͗ݡଚͤࡑΖཀྵ༟Ͷͯ͏ͱՀઈΝࣖͤΖͳͳͶɼۛ೧ͺ͏͚͖ͯ
ɽͪͦرଶΝغΉ͢͏รԿ͗ΊΔΗΖ͞ͳͶৰΗɼগཔͶ

*
ۛ̑յճ٠ͳಋ༹ͶɼCJS10 Ͷ͕͏ͱɼͤ΄ͱชනͳαϟϱφͺӵޢͲ

ͶߺԍΊͲ͍ΖɽຌߪदޮگΚΗͪଞ৶ദߨͺಋ௪༃͘ͲΚΗͪɽྭߨ
फ͠Ηͱ͏ΖฦॄޛชӵޢΊࡎܟͲ͍Ζ͗ɼh ʱh ʱhݶಆת ड़ੰंҲལʱ
ͺೖຌޢ༃ͪ͢ࡎܟɽ
Κͮͱ͚ͫͮͪͤ͠΄ͱܠͶࡠߺՅंͺͳΓΕɼճ٠ӣӨͳຌͶɼճ٠ޛ࠹

๏ʓͶৼΓΕ״ःਅ͢͝ΖɽΉͪɼϚϧϱτΡΠͳ͢ͱ͠Ή͡Ή͵ܙͲघఽͮͱ͚Η
ָͪਫ਼ͪͬɼͨ͢ͱਈָ෨ࣆແ࣪ɼCISMORɼϖέεΥϨϞڂݜॶྙڢͶ״ःͤΖɽ
ຌߺࡠͺɼֆͲܗαϫψΤϩη״ઝ֨͗କ͚ͲߨΚΗͪɽޛࠕʹ

Γ͑͵ܙͲߨ͗ڂݜΚΗΖΓ͑Ͷ͵Ζ͖Ν༩ͤΖͺࠖೋͫ͗ɼཔ೧Ґ߳ CISMOR
ϤξϢָճ٠Ν࠷Ͳ͘Ζ͞ͳΝৼΓΕ͑بͲ͍Ζɽ

���� ೧ � ݆ɻښͶͱ
ฦंɻΠξʀνΪʖʀαϖϱ

χϫϱʀ%ʀαϖϱ
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